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READY TO GROW SCORECARD
Are you ready to grow your nonprofit organization and its funding? All these topics lead to steady,
sustainable funding that will grow your organization. Complete this scorecard to identify the areas
you should prioritize next for growth. Good luck!

#1 / Your Long-Term Plan

 Yes, have a strategic plan and are executing it like rock stars (3 points)
 We somewhat know our plans, but it's all in our heads and not on paper (2 points)
 There is not a plan because we aren't entirely sure where to go next (1 point)

#2 / Functioning Board

 Our board is highly invested, transparent, helps fundraise, and works in partnership with the ED (3 points)
 We're functioning but may need to recalibrate roles to empower the team (2 points)
 We need to greatly improve in this area (1 point)

#3 / Establishing Your Real Financial Need

 Our budgeting process is timely and reflects our true financial need to accomplish our mission (3 points)
 We operate on a budget, but it's mainly based upon the results of last year's budget plus a bit more (2 points)
 We greatly need to improve our annual budgeting process (1 point)

#4 / Donor-Digestible Programs

 Our programs are succinct and easily understood by current and prospective donors (3 points)
 Current donors know our programs, but it's difficult to explain quickly and easily to prospects (2 points)
 Our donors know we are doing good work, but I'm not sure they truly understand our program structure (1 point)

#5 / Development Planning and Strategy

 We set aside annual planning time to review data and refine our strategy to ensure we reach our goals (3 points)
 We've had fundraising wins but feel like we need to adopt a more strategic and disciplined approach (2 points)
 Our fundraising strategy is more reactive than proactive, but we'd like to change (1 point)

#6 / Diverse Donor Segments

 We have identified our donor segments and are providing unique, customized experiences to each (3 points)
 We're doing well with a few donor segments but could use help getting grant or individual donor ready (2 points)
 We are providing the same donor experience to most of our donors (1 point)

#7 / Monthly Rhythms

 We're a disciplined group empowered by weekly, monthly, quarterly, and annual meetings and metrics (3 points)
 We know what we need to do on a regular basis but struggle to find the time for regular activities (2 points)
 We are all wearing too many hats and can barely find time to breathe let alone meet as a team (1 point)
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#8 / Communicating in a Donor-Focused Manner

 We partner with a professional content creator (writer) who ensures our collateral is donor-focused (3 points)
 Our content supports what we do, but we think there might be room for improvement (2 points)
 We are struggling with how to best tell donors about us and how they can help push the mission forward (1 point)

#9 / Tracking Mechanisms & Tools

 Our donor management software is fully operational; we depend on its data trends every day (3 points)
 We use our software but not at its full capacity (2 points)
 We have not yet migrated to a donor management software - but know it's needed (1 point)

#10 / Your Human Resources

 Staff has job descriptions, annual reviews, and growth metrics to help us reach our goals each year (3 points)
 We have the basics intact but need more structure to help our staff gain efficiency (2 points)
 We are all wearing too many hats, and I'm not entirely sure if we are doing the right things each day (1 point)

How did you do?

26 – 30 Points / You’ve dedicated important time to establishing long-term processes which lead to growth – keep
reflecting and refining. Continue to monitor staff’s allocation of revenue-generating time – the best plans fail when the time
is simply not allocated. Focus on the experience your top 30 donors receive from you to ensure gift growth and retention.

21 – 25 Points / You’re well on your way and have done lots right. My guess is there were a few topics on this list you
know you need to master but they haven’t been urgent. It’s ok – you were focused on growing other areas of your
organization. Pick two topics with the lowest score and dig deep – get focused on their success. Set quarterly metrics and
goals this year that are specifically tied to these topics.

15 – 20 Points / Everyday you are fighting to grow the organization – I’ve been in your shoes. Make sure you’ve nailed
topic #3. You must set your annual fundraising strategy to support your financial need to grow – this number is different
from your budget. Budget and raise toward the structural processes, tools, and people that will allow you grow.

Under 14 Points / Maybe you’re still in start-up mode or are a new leader – whatever the situation is it’s important to just
put one foot in front of the other. My best advice is to not be overwhelmed – try to just improve each one of the topics you
ranked with one point by 25% this year. Then do the same thing again the following year – baby steps. You’ve got this.

Your next steps:
If you desire the help and thought partnership to level-up your organization’s funding – I can help! For over ten years I’ve
helped nonprofit leaders, like you, grow their organizations. Are you next?
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